
PUBLIC DIRECTORY.'

DVERTISKMENTS ARB INSERTED IN
. mis uoiumn at yd wnu a une pw uwum.
LUFTcITV BALOON, NO. 14 JEFFER
ion it. Kobson ween an. rropnctors. w

1 KIGU8 rKita HdUW, uaAAiuno,

J., MeCALL STREET, TWO
BURTON.W. Main, Urainor, Marbler and
Ki.n p.inter to the tram. m

JOHN K., CITY INSPECTOR,BUKKE, bluff, between Washington and
Adains street. 73

OLAbB AND QUKENSWARE, at(1HINA, st. Voorhen Patrick. 88

VANCE A ANDERSON. ATTO- R-CLAPP. Seldeu Building, 15 Madison
treat. Memphis. Tenn. 130

OIL, LAMPS. CHIMNEYS,C10AL Soaps, Lard Oil, Lantern, at 0. If.
Prescott 4 Co.'s. 40 J efferton street. 79

IOMMERCIAL HOTEL, COR. FRONTc Jefferson. Wheeler Jlryson, pro i. vo

1CKINSON, J. W. BRO, COTTONI) Factors. 210 front street. I"
AMIS CO., MARBLE ANDiHSUKR' oor. 2d anil Adams sts. He

Tannery. Joseph. practicalF-
-

Plumber, (island Steam Pipe Fitter, TO
Second street, cor, of Jefferson.

SAVINGS INSTITUTION.CAYOSO House. W Madison street, K. M.
Avirv (laahior. John C Lamer. Pros t, 101

n'UT. ALDEN ft MoOKEA, GROCERS.
I T and Oottnn Factors. 208 Front St. , 77

UNT. THOMAS H- - A CO.. PREMIUMII Killc k Woolen Dves. 248 beoond. Vtt

INSURANCE.-LINi)S- EY A VREDEN- -

X Ml rUi 11, Aiemi. 11 mauiovM onw.
YUST7A;6ENT8rANDBOY.S'OLOTUlN
tl and Furnishing Hoods. 245 Mainst!95
T EW1S A CRAIG, ATTORN E is AT 1A VY

i and Solioitoii in Chancery, No. 280 Second
iinni. iHtillmnn's Block.) Memphis. SB

l attTTessesand bedding, WlloLE- -

1M sale and Retail, at G. J unkermann's. No.
SilMain street. ou Furniture repaired. 77

Vf ENDELAR. J. H.. UEALKU. 1 BAU-J- )I

dlery and harness, leather, shod fiod-- C

.n.l n,irrir.ra' tonia. 16 Madison St. w
imR01'MlTANir6Ti(F0RME

mis eaiuuiiaiimoiii. w 7 . Tday and nigni, lor me ruo"i'"" ' --

ins oominunity as well as regular and perma-

nent boarders. The house is pleasant y located,
conveniently arranged, and well turnished,
with several fine family room., fronting on
Adams street; also some two other suits of
room, for "7iiiITEMORAPropT
Ti"i'USIC.PIANOS, CABINET ORGANS.
M Musical IntrumenU and Musical Mer-ri.n.- ji.

IT. katsenbach's. 817 Main St. W

XflCKOLLS A CO., HKA asiAia au io.
IN Oliise, Chamber Commeroe Building, ,.,

I KnHh Court streets. 113
IICI i '""

1IATBMADJS wniW. --u Aioy?OLD cleaned, dyed pressed and tnnimcd
ennalto new, hv M. COliEN. 3 Main st. 8H

)ACKEtt. H. ... DEALER IN PITTS- -
burg eoal, co. jwl "il1

MINT8T0RE. ARTIST MATERIALS.
n t. J. McDonald. 77

I)ETERS A WILLIAMSON. ATT0 KNEYS
at Law and General Claim Agent., 38 Mad- -

fT. ... littMttn Itlnek. Memohis. WJ
1BUU .11 TOU J "J J -

DRESCOTT CO., O. r.. uuaij uiu a w
rhimneva. Tinware. Soap, Lard

:f r.flkmn atrAnt. 7v

mliOMPSON & FRAZER. ATTORNEYS
I ig Madison street. 83

T77r. . ,xrl. IHrllUU A T.AitUR AN1J
1 superior stock at Thurmond, Foster A to. s,
fobacooniats. 84a Second street. i

PHILLIPS A C1KODK, WllOLE-- 1

salo Grooora and Cotton Factors. 26o Front
street.
fpRnDEAC,F.X.,DEALERIN WATCHES

1 jewelry, etc., t jsimiia""

WHEELER. PICKENS A CO., lJ!.Al,iiH.O
in and Willow Wore, Brushes,

Brooms, Rope and Wire Goods. 4ti North Court
street.

HITMORE BROTHERS. STltAfll JUJ
unAM Madiaon streeL

WILLIAMS, J. S. A CO..OU11UW FA--V- V

tors and Commission Merchants.'! Front
i roc i..

wM.C. ELLIS' CARRIAGESU0P.C0H--
ner hffona ann wii.

JOB PRINTING.

JIEAT AND ELEGANT
'

JTOI3 PRINTING
AT

LOW PRICES'

CAR HP.
CARDS,

CARDS, .

CARDS.
CARDS.

CARDS.

$G AND $6 50 PER 1000.

billheads,
billheads,

billheads.billheads,billheads,
billheads.Billheads.!billheads,billheads,

billheads. .

$15 00 PER REAM.

CIBCCLARS. .
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS.
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS.

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS.

$10 TO $15 PER REAM.

1BILLS IADINO
BILLS LADING.

BILLS LADING.
BILLS LADING.

BILLS LADING,
BILLS LADING,

BILLS LADING.
bills lading,

bills lading,
bills Lading.

$14 00 PER REAM.

POSTERS,
POSTERS.

PTKR".
PoTfR,

POSTFRS
POSTERS.

POSTERS

Lower Than All Others.

PROGRAMMES
PRIBRAM MEis

PROGKAMMES,
PRO(iHAMMEH

PROGRAMME- -,
PROGRAMMES.

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES.

PROGH AM MES, .
PROGRAMMES.

And verytVinf, In enr line promptly '

theeHy printed on reaeonable Urms,

PI HI.IC LEDGER OFFICE.

Bring in your order to tiw oW --ta4.

WO. 13 MADISON STREET,

IT ken they will rvrirt oar promp petol
aueotion.

WDITMOBK BBOTBEB8.

1D

By Whltmor Brothers.

VOL. III.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
iv yOUBHB i"''

EVERY AFTERNOON. EXCEPT BUHDAT.

IT
William A. and Edwin Whltmore,

' ' Under the firm style of ' '

"WHITMOEE BROTHERS,
...... , , AT . . v

"

No 13 Madison Street.
The Public Lkdgki will be .erred to City

Subscribers by faithful carriers at TEN OENTS
per week, payable weekly to the earners.

By mail, SIX DOLLARS per annum, or
Fifty Cent, per month, in advance.

Communications upon subject of eneTal In-

terest to the pubii. are at all times acceptable.
Rejected manuscripts will mot be returned.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
First Insertion 10 cent, per line
Subsequent Insertion. 5 ""For One Week --30
For Two Weeks...... 46 "
For Three Week. ' " '.

" "For One Month.
Each subsequent month ......

Displayed advertisement, will be chartred
to the sric occupied, at above rates-th- ere

being twelve line, of .olid type to the

Ivotioei in looal column inserted for twenty
oents per line for each insertien.

Sp ecial Notices inserted for ten cents per una
fur each insertion. ,

To regular advertiser, we offer superior in-

ducements, both as to rate of charges and man-
ner of displaying their favors.

All advertisement, should be marked the
specific length ol time they are to be publishod.
If not so marked, they will be inserted fur one
month, and charged accordingly.

Notices of Marriages and Deaths will be in-

serted in the Public Lkduk. as items of new.
Rut anything beyond the mete announcement
will be charged for at the nit if 20 oenU per

"vertisement published at Intervals will
be charged ten cents per line for each insertion.

All bills for advertising are due when con-
tracted and payable on demand,
a" All loiters, whether upon business or

otherwise, must be addressed to
W11ITMORE BROTIIERS,

Publishers and Pronriotn.

IRISH DROLLERY.

An amusinu story of Dames Barring-ton- ,

Kcorder of Bristol, is related.
Having to appear for a plaintiff in a case
at Clonmell, ne let into the defendant in
unmeasured terms. The individual in-

veighed against not being present, only
heard of the invective. After Barring-ton- ,

however, had got back to Dublin, a
1'ipperary man named Foley lost no time
in paying his respects to the- counsel.
He rode all day and night, and, covered
with sleet, arrived before Barrington's
residence in Hurcourt street, Dublin.
Throwing the reins of the smoking horse
over the railing ot the area, he an-

nounced his arrival by a thundering
knock at the door. Barrington's valet
answered the summons, and, opening the
street door, beheld the apparition of the
rough-coate- Tipparary nre-eate- with
a large .Btick under his arm, and the
sleet sticking to his bushy whiskers.
""Is your master up?' demanded the

visitor, in a voice that gave some evi-

dence of the object of his journey.
" No," answered the man.
"Then give him my compliments, and

say Mr. Foley he'll know the name
will be glad to see him."

The valet went np stairs and told his
master, who was in bed, the purport of
his visit

" Then don't let Mr. Foley in for your
life, for it is not a hare nor a brace of
ducks that he has come to present me,
said Barrington.

The man was leaving the bed-roo-

when a rough wet coat pushed by bim.
while a thick voice said, "By your leave,
and at the same time Mr. Foley entered
the room.

" Yon know my business, sir, said he
to Barrington. " I have made a journey
to teach you manners, and it's not my
purpose to return until I have broken
every bone in your body," and at the
same time he cut a figure eight with his
shillalah before the cheval glass.

" You don't mean to say yon would
murder me in bed?" exclaimed Dairies,
who had as much humor as cool courage.

"No," replied the other, " but get up
as soon as you can."

"Yes," replied Daines, "that you
might fell me the moment I put myself
out of the blankets."

' No," replied the other, " I pledge you
my word not to touch you until you are
out of bed."

"Your word?"
"No." -

" Upen your honor?' ;

"No."
"This is epough," said Daines, turn-

ing over and making himself comfort-

able, and seeming as though he meant to
fall asleep, " I have the honor of an
'Irish gentleman' and may rest as safe
as tbough I were under the castle guard."

The Tipperary salamander looked
marvelouBly astonished at the pretended
sleeper, but soon Daines began to snore.

" Halloa," said Mr. Foley, " ain't you
going to get up?"

"No." said Daines, "I have the word of
an Irish gentleman that he will not strike
mo in bed, and I am sure I am not going
to set up to nave my boats Droken. i
will never eet ud again. In the mean
time, Mr. Foley, if you should wantyour
breakfast, ring tbe bell; the nest is me
house is at your service. Ihe morning
paper will be here presently, but be sure
and air it before reading, for there is
nethiug from which a man so quickly
catches cold as reading a damp journal,
and Daines affected to go to sleep.

The Tip had fun in him as well as
he could not resist the cunning

of the counsel. "Get up, Mr. Barring
ton, for in bed or out of bed, I have not
the pluck to hurt so droll a heart."

Tbe result was that in less than an hour
afterwards Daines and bis intended mur-

derer were sitting down to a warm break-Li- t,

the latter only intent upon assault
ing of smoking chops.

A OhosC"
A correspondent of the Port Gibson

Standard has seen an apparUon which
ho describes as " a moving object in
crave habilimenU-someti- mes appearing
like a giant, iedy at one blow to destroy

.and then aeaiu "
-- J .ll;t thnnirh it COUld be blOVB

off by the slightest breego. It seems of
a rowing, restless disposition and per-

fectly barmloso. It moves with facility

and apparent cautioner-i- s apprrnensive
of danger and would Nee at the approaco
of anything. I first noticed this strange
being in what appeared a sitting posture,
and on my advance it aoioklf arose and
moved off with considerable rapiJity.
Desirous of ascertaining something de-

finite or so wonderful an object, and
supposing it woald soon retura to the
place whence it started, I took cover in
a clump of bushes hard by. My expec-

tations were partially realized a but a

few minutes elapsed prior to its being

jilainly visible, advancing in measnred

27.

paces and passing in a short distance
of my position. The first impression
was to speak, but not knowing how

to deal with the stranger in ease he
stopped, I concluded to let it pass,
and it was soon lost from sight in the
darkness of the woods. Not feeling dis-

posed to pursue, I quietly withdrew and
went my way, thinking it likely to have
another glance at the unexpected visitor.

Tbe following night about the same
hour, and having with me a young friend
who knew nothing of the apparition, it
again appeared and crossed the road
about fifty yards distant and directly in
our front Wo paused and stood for sev-

eral minutes without uttering a word.
My companion was evidently taken
aback, and wished to know what it meant,
when I informed him of what bad taken
place the previous night Supposing it
was a ruu of some kind cotton up for his
benefit, he proposed moving on, to which
I objected for the reason that by re-

maining quiet it would probably return.
The remark had scarcely been made
when it quite slowly, and
took position by the roadside, as
though it bad an idea of awaiting our
approach. This was somewhat exciting
to the young man as well as myself, and
what course to pursue, whether to go for-

ward or backward he was at a loss to
determine. Believing, as I did, that
simply to advance would prove sufficient
for a change of position on the part of
the ghost, I proposed moving np cauti-

ously, which was done, and we succeeded
in getting within a short distance of the
desired point when it disappeared
retiring into tho hollow, whence it came.
Owing to the perfect stillness of tho
night, together with the demoralizing
influence brought to bear by this lone-

some spot, we, after a brief consultation,
deemed it prudent to push on towards
home and leave the ghost alone in its
apparent glory."

Josh Billings' Proverbs.

There seems to be four styles of mind :

1st, them who know it is so I

2d, them who know it aint sol
3d, them who split the difference and

guess at it I

4th, them who don't care a darn which
way it is t

There is but few men who hev charac-

ter enough to lead a life of idleness.
True love is spelt just the same in

Choctaw as it is in English.
These who retire from the world on ac-

count of its sins and peskiness, must re-

member that they have got to keep com-

pany with a person who wants just as
much watching as anybody else.

A puppy plays with every pup he
meets, but old dogs have but few associ-

ates.
It costs a good deal to be wise, but it

don't cost anything to be happy.
Necessity begot invention, invention

begot convenience, convenience begot
pleasure, pleasure begot luxury, luxury
beget riot aud disease, riot and disease
between them begot poverty, and poverty
begot necessity again and this is the
revolution of man, and is about all he
can brae on.

" Love lies bleeding I" this is proba-
bly one of the darndest lies that ever was
told.

When a man loses his health, then he
fust begins to take good care of it This
is irood iudement this is I

Most people decline to learn only by
their own experience. And I guess they
are more than i right, for I do not 'spose
a man can get a perfect idee on molasses
candy by lettin another feller taste it for
him.

Success in life is very apt to make us
foreit the time when we wasn't much. It
is just so with the frog on the jump; he
can t remember wnen ne was a taupon
but other folks can.

An individual to be a fine gentleman,
has either to be born so, or brought up
so from infancy; he can't larn it sudden
any more than he can larn to talk Injun
correctly by practicing on a tomahawk.

I wonder if there aver was an old maid
whoever heard on a match that she tho't
was suitable.

If a man wants to get at his actual di'
mengions let him visit a graveyard.

I have often set down square on the
ice. bv having my feet git out of place,
but I never could see anything in it to
laff at, especially if there whs some water
on the top of the ice, but I notis other
folks can.

l'recepts are like cold buckwheat slap.
jacks nobody feels like being snssy to
them, and nobody wants to adopt them.

If any man wants to be an old bache
lor, and get sick in a boarding tavern,
and have a back room in the fourth story,
aud have a chambermaid bring
his water gruel to him in a wash basin,
I have always said, and stick to it yet,
he has cut a oerfect right to do it

It is dreadful easy work to repent of
other folks sins but not very prolithble.

Bi.mark on tho United States.

The Berlin correspondent of the Time
gives the followiug account of an inter-
view with Count Bismark :

The conversation touched briefly on
American affairs. "In our relations with
the United States I never had a doubt.
The Tory party in Prussia, to which I

am supposed to belong, at the outbreak
of your war besought tbe King to recog-
nize the South. I opposed it inflexibly.
To mo it was clear that the North only
could be the true ally of Prussia. With
the South we had nothing in common.
Tho Government of Prussia never
wavered in its friendship for yours."

The sentence was uttered proudly, and
the burning eyes flamed brighter tbun
ever.

"It is a traditional policy with us.
Frederick the Great was, 1 think, the
first European sovereign to recognize
yonr independence. I am heartily glad
to know that America understands and
reciprocates the friendly feelings wo
have steadily maintained,. !

And here lollows a curious statement,
a fact not known to me before, and, I
fhink, unpublished in Aiurrica:

"At the beginning of our war," said
Count Bismark, "Austria was stronger
than we on the water, and Italy was not
sure to us. It was proposed to me that
the leading Southern naval officers should
join us with five thousand men and suit- -

agio rcesei. uey wr" w vuw- - -
alias a Confederate navy, but as ifi di-

vidual!, and the most eminent officers
among them were included in the offer.

I consulted your Minister to know wheth-

er an acceptance of this offer would be
offensive to tbe American Government
Mr. Wright was in doubt and wrote to
Washi lgton. Ho received instructions
lo oppose the scheme, and I at opce" de-

clined having anything to dj with it
Semmes made the proposal."

:S5e2"
LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION.

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE. TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER

iETNA

INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN

INCOItl'OIlATKI) lHlO.

ASSETS. JULY 1, 18C0.

Cash on hand, in b'k and with ag t. $ 257.320 01
United States Slock 812 277 25

Real Estate, unincumbered - Jt'"" r
State Ktooks - 4H7.t0 It)
New York Bank 8tocks...-....- -.. Wt.l.l) 00

Hartford Bank Stocks 27II.H1JJ 00
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks --. 129."i0 00
Railroad Stocks, et - 27J.0U7 60
Mortgage Bonds, City, County and

Railroad 1.011.136 6

Total f4.075,830 56

LIABILITIES.
Losses unadjusted and not due I 271.2 f 5
Not 3.NM.5SM 10
Income for last year net......... itCKJ.3H9 V4

A daily income of say MOB fO

Losses and expenses - I.M1.2H4 10
Tax paid. Government and State IW.liS
Total Losses paid in 17 yers....l,l-'- 7 410 OS

By Fire...... - - --17.243,0011 Ml

Inland - 1,HM.4U9 07
Loss by Portland Fire. July 1th.

total ameunt covered by the JEtna
TI1E on property destroyed or dumuxed is
$206,8.l, on which salvage will be about five
percent. Our total loss will not vary much
from 13)0,01)0, and wa. promptly adjusted and
paid. This sum is five per cent, upon the Com-

pany', assets, a figure but slightly exceeding
our Government and State taxes paid last year,
or a proportion eo.Oul to a 1 5,000 loss for aconi-pan- y

of $1(10.000 assets.
The necessity for insurance and the value ol

wealthy, strong corporations is forcibly il-

lustrated by this fire. Seveial weak insurance
companies are destroyed. Portland has a
population of 35,000 was handsomely built
mostly fine brick or stone struot urea protected
and screened with upward of 3,IIOOshado trees-bou- nded

on three sides by water indeed,
literally, almost rising from the ocean--an-d

with a steam fire department yet it has
of property oonsumed iu a few hours

upon a holiday when its people are least occ-
upiedfrom the very insignificant cause of a
contemptible firecracker.

Remember the trilling origin of fires that
sweep away in a few hours tbe earnings of
years. Consider your best interest and give tbe
jEina Agent a call if you need proper insur-
ance security. Pay a fair rate of premium for
a good and genuine article, and with these
lights and experiences belore you, procure
your insurance with shrewd judgment.

to by 11. A. IjLI 1 Lir.iuxl a- iu.t AK is
No. 278 Front street, up stairs.

INSUKK
WITH

Lindsey & Vredenburgh,

Agent, for the following first-cla- ss companies

Home Insurance Company,

oi New Yort;

Capital, $3,7GG.G03

Security Insurance Comp'y,

of New York.

Capital, . . $1,1102,700,

TlKSTRINfJ INSURANCE. EI
X ther Fire. Marine or Hull, would do well
to call upon

LINDSEY & VREDENBURGH

Before effecting Insurance elsewhere.

IVo. 11 MiKliwon Street,
7fi Wp Flair. Memphis, Tenn.

STATIONERS.

VANKLEECK & CLARK,
(Successors to JOHN C. BEALE.)

STATIONERS,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

PRINTERS & LITHOGRAPHERS,

No. 19 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

It K V K 1 TOMews. Norton, Slaughter t Co New York
C. M. Farmer. Eyo.. New York.
Me,r. Karris, Hunt C".. Memrh'". 77

FISH AND GAME DEPOT

W. R COMSTOCK & CO.,

No. 416 Main St., near Beal.

TT AVIXO OPENED A FlSIT AND OAMB
J 1 deiKit at the above place, we are prepared
In liiriu.-b-, our patrons and ins puoii daily
with

FRESH FISH AND GAME.

Fro.'h supplies of FISH AND GAUE re

ceived daily by river. 79

joux x. mum, M.KBT u . ToHrnas,
ilenry eounly, Va. Alabama.

Virginia Tobacco Agency.

J. V. MINTEIt te CO.,
Cotton and Tobacco Factor.

General Commission Merchants
NO. 21 JEFFERSON STREET,

Between Front and Main sts Memphis, Tenn.

Rxriatiirrg-- B. F. Uravely. Wm. F. Mill",
P. L. Voune. Henry county. Vinrinia: Col.
l'eter Uairston, John T. U oolea. MartinTille,
Virsinia; lien. A. Baker. L. F. Johnston A
Co.. Eufaula, AUhama; Mewart A Rro New
Orleans, La J Col. W. T. Avery, Samuel P.
Wsr. M.mrhiv Tenn. hi

FvR THE VI BLIC LElMlER.Sl'BaCRlBK CHEAPEST daily published
ia the butt ef Tennessee,

B.DGER

WATCHMAKERS.

RUDOLPH FROENE,

WYTCIIMVItEI I,
No. 7 Adami Street, ;

Between Main, and Front tita.,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

KIk'DS OP WATCHES. CORON0M-eter- s,

trench and English Clock. Munic
Boxes, etc., repiiired and warranted. All orders
for repairing Clocks, en., will be promptly at-
tended to.nnd will besent forail returned. It"

rTxrxKtiiiiAi; v jo..

Watchmakers and Jewelers,

No. 7 Madieon Street,

MEMPHIS .TENN.
JUST RETURNED FROM NEWHAVING au extensive assortment of

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, and

JEWELRY of the
LATEST STYLES,

Which we have added to our stoek, we would
respectfully call tho attention of the public to
the same.

Watches, clocks, etc., repaired in the best
manner possible.

The correct time, (from observations taken by
tbe only transit in the city,) oan be obtainel at
ourptiire.

DRUCS.

BEN. F. FLEMING & CO.,

(Successor, to Butt, Fleming A Co..)

Druggists and Apothecaries,
No. 370 Front Street,

Four Doors North of Gayoso House,

MEMPHIS. TENN.

Prescriptions Promptly Filled
AT ALL HOURS.

J3A.Y OK NIGHT!
KEEP A VARIED AND GENERALWEStock of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Oooils.

Brushes, Combs, oap. Cosmetics, Fine Old
Brundies, Whiskey and Wine, for medicinal
ure; also. Patent Medicines, Fine Ciirars,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, aod other
good too numerous to mention, usually kept
in a first claes Family and Prescription Drug
Establishment.

Merchants', Families' and Planters' orders
promptly filled, and orders solicited. Physi-oian- s

prescription, promptly filled at all hou:s,
day or night.

We hope by strict and prompt attention to
business to merit a share of the public patron
ape. BEN. F. FLEMING A CO.

rT"TJnclo Ben" wi 1 be pleased to bare
tho nhtronairo of the friends of the old and re-

tired linns, and bis friends and acquaintances
enernllv, being ably assisted by LOUIS M.

WARMUTll, a graduate of (jermany and
France, in Pharmacy and Chemistry, aud
speaks both these languages, a well as Eng-
lish, Our German and French friends will
always find him the genial and accomplished
gentleman.

Memphis. N"V. 1. 1WI. 111

JX)ODS.
CKEATCST BAUGAIX.N

OF

THE AGE !

CALL EARLY & PROCURE THEM

The large stock of

DRY GOODS,
Boots,

Clothing,
Gents'

Furnishing
Goods,

Notions, etc.

Formerly boloiicingto

Main street, will bo sold at
great tu.criflees, eonimencliij;
on SATURDAY. NOVEMBER
3d, and eontiuued from day to
diiy until eoiunlcJely clotted
out.
77 J.. HKIjIINKH s CO
J. F. SCHABEL & CO.,

DKALE&S IK

STOVES, TINWARE,

AfANTFLS, GRATES, CASTING. R00F- -
iS I in. nnutin. and (.uttering, and aua.
fiu'turers of Tin. ihect-lro- n aud Copperwares,
ule agents lor

FILLET'S CHARTER OAK

DAVIS' FAVORITE STOVE,

No. 227 MAIN ST. MEMPHIS. TEXN.
K OEM EM

AV
NEWARK PLASTER.

For ule at
CRAIG'S SEED STORE,

IT) Main street.

SEED.-CRA- SS SEED,gEED,
LLIM Lit fcttU, UAttL.

Kcw crop rvceiring daily at

R. O. CRAIG A CO.'S Seed Store.
370 Main street.

JJTACISTH ASD TCLIr BULBS,

OMOSiimsiillUlItuo bbfctlS.

Just rcceired at

R. G. CRAIG A CO.'S Seed Store,

r Main street, (J vkson Block.) Memphis. HS

MRS. E. WATSON,
MOXTILT AS

General Nurse for the Sick.
BE FOUND AT So. Ti TOIRDMAT Reference. : Rer. J.O.Stedtn

and J. K. Allen. M. D.

Ten Cento Per Week.

1866. NO. 73.

HARDWARE.
EM8HA BOIBIIS, EDWARD BIUTLIY.

New York. Memphis.

. BOBBINS & BRADLEY,

Hardware Importers,
NO. 223 SECOND STREET.

Adam. Black, Memphis, Tenne.Me),

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN HARD- -
ware. Cutlery. Guns and Pistols, Powder,

Shot and Lead. Castings. Nails and bpikcs,
Kcalcs and Scale Beams, Leather and Gum
Boltinc, Machine Packing. Cotton iloes,
Avery's and other Plows, and ' -

Agricultural Implements

generally; Anvils, Vices. Blacksmiths' Bel-
lows, Collins', Hunt, and Bradley'. Axes, and
other Edge Tools;

MANILLA AND C0TT0X ROPE;

Cotton and Wool Card., Feed Cutters and Corn
.hellers, etc. A large and choice stock of

Table and Pocket Catlery,

Razors, Scissors and Shears ; IFilcs, SawsJ and
Cuiasels, of

Our Own Importation Direct,

frnra most approved makers.
In consequence of our late inability to exe-

cute promptly tbe large amount of orders with
which we nave been lavored, we have made

UNUSUAL PREPaBATIONS

for the present season. We have

Added Largely to our Stock

In all departments. Wehave

Refitted our Spacious Store,

nd supplied new conveniences for the rare and
display of stock, and we have enraeed SALE8-ME-

OP Til K UIGliEbT EXPERIENCE
AND CAPACITY.

We oner Uoods lor Casn, or snort acceptance,

AT NEW YORK PRICES,

CAPTAIN JAMES G. BARllOUR, late of
Win. Park A Co., and Mr. THOMAS 1.

late of Orgill, Bros, ic Co., now present
their respects to their friends, and would be
pleaned to receive their calls as above. 101

IS. UKQ1LL. a. L. hsnisok.
EDHUSU OBUILL, A. B. M NKABi

OliCJILI, 1JIJO.S. te CO
Importer, and Dealers in

Hardware, Cutlery, castings,
NAILS, RIFLES, GUNS AND PISTOLS,

Fishing' and Fowling
TACKLE,

IRON AND STEEL
-A- GENTS FO- R-

MARVIN fc CO.'S (form'ly Stearns A Marvin,)

Celebrated Fire and

BIRGLAK ritOOF SAFES,
At their Old Stand,

313 Front St., eor. Monroe,
11" MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.

BANKING.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMP'Y,

Uunltlu' House,
C0RXER JEFFERSON AND FRONT STS.,

MKMP1IIS, TENN.
R. D. MrCLCRE .... President.
W. R. LUCA8
R. L. HAMMOCK..

TRANSACT SOLELY A GENERAL
A Ranking Business. Collections promptly
attended to, aud Stocks, G"ld and every de-
scription of government Securities bought
aud sold on Coiumissiou.

DIRECTORS:

S. D. McCluro. Newton Ford,
M. L. Snry. W. B. Ualbreath,
Joseph Tagg, J. H. rilaler,

J. J. Rawlings. 146

Tennessee National Bank.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORT

1XD

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES. ALSO

DEPOSITARY AHD FINANCIAL AGENT

For the District of West Tennessee.

Does a General Banking Buaineas

AK

MAKES COLLECTIONS IN SOUTHERN
STATES.

OK FAYOBABLE TERMS.

MAIN HTHKKT,
Old Stand of the Planters Bank

GEO. R. RfTTER. President.
T3 W. A. HILL. Cashier.

HRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MEMPHIS,

Depository and Financial A?ent
or thi

UNITED 8TATES,
IN ALL KINDS GFDEALERS Perarities. end does a General

llanking Itusiness.
S. Patis. Prest. I T. W. P tth. T. Prf't

C. 1'. Noaaia, Cash'r. 1 1. W. Johtom. A.C'r.
Pissr-roaa-: Va A. Gwrnn, of Foster.

Gwnn A Co ; F S. Davis : Dan Able, of Tate,
Able m l o.; 1,. Howe, ot b. 11 owes c r .
W. Smith: lion. J. W. Lettwirh : A. P. Bur-dit- t.

of A. P. liurditt A Co.; K. Mtfliwii, f R.
MpiwtsCo.; Beni. KlMman,uf Hiee, fftn
A Co.: H. A. Littleton, Esq.: C P. Norn.; tl.
W T , . . L . f
a Jot, llamiltoa A Co-- M

COMMISSION.

J. . AKDIRSO. i. W. OAT. . U. ICOHgl.

ANDERSON, GAY & BUfiHER,
v

COTTON FAPTOns,
GROCERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 333 Front St., oor. of Union,

MEMPItffl, TENN. lit
UgHDiaao Owm, Late of Drown A Owen.
8. F. M'Nbtt. Late of M'Nutt, Trotter A Bailey

J. C. P. Hamkond. j , i i ; ,

'
OWEN, JIcXUT & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco Factors
Receiving, Forwarding and

General Commission Merchants,

So. 11 Monroe Street,
MEMPHIS,': : : : : TENN.

LL COTTON. TOBACCO OR OTHER

Produce, consigned to us, insured, nnlen oth-

erwise instructed. Bagging, Rope and other

Supplies furnished at the lowest market price.
114
T. P. ATDI.KTT, I. A. PgABCV,

Memphis. Coahoma Co.Miss.
i. D. nnamsow,

Friar's Point, Miss.

AIDLETT, ROBINSON & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS,
GROCERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 314 FRONT STREET,
(Comer of Monroe),

MEMPniS. TENNESSEE. 101

A. P. Bl'KDITT. ANGUS CAMPBELL
JAS. SMITH.

A. P. BUKDITT fc CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
AUDI

Commissien Merchants,
Orrici At their old Grocery stand.

308 Front Street,
MEMPHIS ...TKNN. 75

X. 8. ADAVS, 1. A. WISH,
Late of Missouri. Late of Virginia.

IV INN & ADAMS,

Storage, Produce,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
' Office and Salesroom,

No. T Washington Street,
One door cast of Front Street.

M EMI' IIIS, - - - TKNN. 130

UUOKUi- - H. 1UOIIEU,
COTTON FACTOR

- Airs

Coiiimission Merchant,
. No. 14 Monroe Street,

MEUPH1H..
BAGGING. ROPE AND OTHER

at the lowest market rates.
All consignments of Cotton insured, unless in
structed to the contrary 79

P. LAMS. J. U. MARTIN. J. W. LAS, J. 0. LAMS.

F. LANE & CO.,

Cotton Factors
ASD eSlfSSAL

CouiuiiMtioii Merchants,
CORNER UNION AND FRONT STREETS.

MEMPHIS, TtMIf.

Liberal .ash adrance. will be made on con-
signments, uj)
AMU L Mll.sr. CBAS. H. DOSIUM.

MOSBY & BOICION,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
OFFICE No 15 Mo.by Hunt's Build-ln- g,

up stairs, 304 Front Street,
MEMPHIS TKNN,
COTTON BY RIVER AND IN STORE

unless otherwise ordered. 75

S. MAl'SICI wit SB. J. P. SSLLSBS .

S. M. WEBB & CO.,

COTTON FACTOR S
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

H.E.ILee Block,
UNION STREET,

MT!MPHI3. TENNE83EB. lltl

MERCHANT TAILORS.
ALEX. MURRAY. S. S. EIDOILT.

HI I KitA V A RIIGEIY,
(Late of Alexandria, Va.,)

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Xo. 31 Madison Street,

JI'ST OPENING AN ENTIRELYARK stock of

Merchant Tailoring Goods.
We make ererr garment ourselves, and will

guarantee satisfaction in all ease. 97

1. WKILElt,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

So. 3 IS Front Street,
WOULD BE PLEASED TO SEE HIS OLD
If triends. and as mini new ones as mar fa--

Tor him with their atrona-e- , with the full as-
surance that he will use hi. utmost endeeror.
to please them. ill. stock comprises a lull as-
sortment vf

IMPORTED CLOTHS,

CA5SI MERES. VESTINOS.

And everything to be found ia a Gent'. Furn-bhi-

House.

A. MUNCH,
Well known In this eossmonity a. a irafira
Cetter, would be glad to hav. hia old friend,
gire him a call, and promises, as heretofore, to
rive thrm fi". 1"S

IN THR PrPLIC LEIMJKR,VDVFPTISE LAK'i EST ClhCl LATM.V
nnv oaiir paojisnea in tne Mateoi 1 ecs

YOUR JOH PRINTINti TO THEHRINO LElHir-R- . where the enres are
enif'.rm aod low. and where Toe are seas 14
get ane work.


